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SolonsSeekAction
OnATidelandsBill

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5 W-- Two

California Republican House mem-
bers pressed today for action on
submerged lands within the three-mil- e

offshore limit.
nop. Hillings told a reporter

that renewed efforts to give the
states a share In revenues from
the continental shelf beyond the
three-mil- e limit "will only delay
congressional action on the tide-lan-

question."
Hep. Hosmer said Interested

groups in his district feel the same
way.

President-elec-t Elsenhower has
said ho would have signed the bill
that President Truman vetoed last
year.

That bill would have surrender-
ed any federal claim to lands with-
in the three-mil- e limit while pre-
serving any stateclaim to historic
boundaries extending beyondthree
miles.

The Houso originally . approved
another section giving the--states
37 14 per cent of any revenues col-
lected by the federal government
from lands of the continental shelf
beyond three miles from shore".

New Research
Lab Opened

CLARKWOOD, Tex., Jan. 5
ultra-moder- n research

for scientific petrochemical
studies was opened todayby the
Celanesc Corp.

The structure, with 21,000 square
feet of floor space, houses 11 sep
arate laboratories and replaces
temporary buildings constructed
during World War II.

Research findings from Clark'
wood already have been Incorpo
rated into manufacturing opera-
tions at Cclancse plants at Bishop
and Pampa, Tex., and in an Ed-
monton, Alberta, plant now being
built by Canadian Co. Ltd., Cela-

nesc affiliate.
Units for production of para-

formaldehyde and trloxane were
added to the Bishop plant last year
a5. a result .of research studies
here.

Henry K. Dice is director of the
researchstudies which seek new
products, new uses of exiting prod-
ucts and improved manufacturing
processes.

Freighter Is Safe
GIBRALTAR (fl -- i The 7,256-to-n

American freighter Western Ran
cher arrived here yesterday un
aided and left again for Hampton
Roads. Va.. despite earlier reports
she was In distressoff the coast
of Spain.
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The Senate eliminated that

Hillings, member of the Judi
ciary Committee which handles
the submerged lands bill, said he
did not know whether Elsenhower
would favor the continental shelf
provision.

He said the road aheadappears
clear, however, for enactment of
a simple "quit claim" deed to the
states of title to submerged lands
beneath themarginal seas out to
the three-mil- e limit.

4 HuntersDie

In PlaneCrash

NearAmarillo
AMARILLO, Jan.5 (JR Four air

borne coyote hunters diedyester-
day when their private plane sud
denly plunged to the ground about
20 miles east of here.

Killed were II. B. Skclton, 49.
Panhandle, Tex., theater owner
who' also owned theatersin Gates-
vllle and Temple: Kenneth Ster
ling, 22; Melvln Walker, about 28,

and Walker's cousin. Roy Lee
Walker, 29, all three farmers of
the Conway community south of
Panhandle.

John Slater, a farmer who lives
about a mile from the crash scene.
said he saw the plane In level
flight less than 100 feet above the
ground, then suddenly it nose'
dived Into a pasture. He said the
plane had been flying around the
area all afternoon.

Slater said the plane hit the
ground and bounced but did not
catch fire.

The crash was witnessed by the
parents of the three Conway men
They were taking part in the
coyote hunt by following In auto
mobiles. Arriving at the scene in
a few minutes were Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Walker, parents of Roy. Lee
Walker; Mr. and Mrs. JoeWalker,
father and mother of Melvln Walk
er, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ster-
ling, parentsof Kenneth Sterling.

Explosion Kills Two,
Injures Eight Men

MUNCIE. Ind. IB An explosion
demolished a wholesale fruit ware
house yesterday, killing two ba
nana cutters and Injuring .eight
others.

Deputy State Fire Marshal Paul
Hannan said a spark probably
touched off the blast of ethylene
gas, used to ripen a huge stock
of green bananas.
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SeparationOf

21 YearsEnds

For Mom, Son
LOS ANGELES. Jan.5 Ifl "He's

Just the kind of son any mother
would want. I couldn't be more
pleased," said Mrs. Margaret
Sams, 44.

"She's wonderful. It's hard to be
lieve we're finally together," said
2nd Lt. Gerald Whitney, a Jet pilot.

These were the words of a moth-
er and son reunited yesterday aft-
er a separation.

Whitney, of Albany, Tex., thought
for years his mother was dead.
Mrs. Sarns lost track of her boy
after she divorced his father when
the child was 2.

Then recently, Whitney learned
from an old friend of his mother's
that she might still be alive.

When he reported to Nellls Air
Force Base in Las Vegas, Nev.,
Christmas Eve,he began telephon
ing other friends of hismother in
this area.

Through them, he was able to
contact her.

The two talced for five hours
when they nm.

"I didn't know whether to run,
Jump or walk when I first saw
her at the door," Whitney said.

"I would have known him any-
where," Mrs. Sarns said.

Mrs. Sarns said that when she
divorced Whitney's father, he took
the boy away and although she
made several attempts to locate
him before she moved to Los An-

geles from Texas, she was unsuc-
cessful. Whitney said his father
remarried when he was 8.

Mrs. Sarns Is now married to
Eugene Sarns, an aircraft worker.

They have a daughter,Susan, 12,
and a Son, Christopher 10.

Christopher was almost as en
thusiastic about Whitney as Mrs.
Sarns.

"Golly, a Jetpilot for a brother,"
ho beamed.

PatientNever Had
Life So Good!

PHILADELPHIA Ifl No hospi-
tal patient ever had lt better than

Ronald W. Lemano-wlc-z.

He's had some week end. with
four nurses and an entire nine-stor- y,

$6,800,(100 hospital at his
beck and call.

Lemanowlcx, wounded In Korea
In 1950, was the only patientat the
Veterans Administration Hospital
here, which opens officially today,

From now on he'll have plenty
of service buddies as hospital com-
panions.

The V. A. Invited LemanowlczIn
a few days early so the hospital
staff of 27 could "dry run" their
equipment with one patient on
hand.
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TexasReclamation
ProjectsProposed

WASHINGTON.
Oklahoma Texas projects
which would estimated
$101,555,000 under Investigation

Reclamation Bureau
proposed seven-ye- ar reclamation
program. authorized.

proposed projects,
Nueces Nueces
River, would include 25.000

power Installation
municipal

water supply. Estimated
would million dollars.

Other projects under Investiga
authorized,

primary estimated
costs, Include:

BEST

Lower Nueces' River. Nueces
River, municipal water. $42,632,--

Canton, Okla., North Canadian
River, irrigation 16,000
$4,671,000; Cobb, Okla.,
Creek, Irrigation

control, $16,498,000;
Okla., Washita River. Irrigation
16,700 control,
$21,694,000, Norman, Okla..

River, Irrigation
municipal water,

million dollars.

MAID PINT

purposes

Norman projects
would long-ran- plan.

footnote report
scheduled during

timate program.
addition, report named

Met OperaOpensNew
CampaignFor Funds

YORK Metro-
politan Opera Association an-
nounced mlllon dollar
drive.

George Sloan, chairman
association,

would
studies

house.
house

possibility, said, pari
money make

"minimum essential" Im-
provements present
house.

Cory Grant, Wife To7
Visit War Wounded

TOKYO Movie
Grant Betsy Drake,
arrived yesterday
Hong Kong.

woundedveterans
Korean hospitals

They Singapore,
return

Europe.
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more than 70 projects In Oklahoma
and Texas which are regarded

In somo future pro
gram out are not under consider-
ation now for tho seven-yea-r pro
gram.

These projects and streams on
which they would be located In
clude (no estimated costs given):

Texas: Halmorhca, Rosy Creek
(Pecos River; Big Creek. (Brazos
River) Pecan Bayou
(Colo. River) Canadlon Riverpro
ject, Canadian River; Concan di
vision, upper NuecesRiver project.
Frio River; Cotulla, NuecesRiver;
Eagle Pass, Rio Grande; Fort Gib-
son, Cleark Creek (Brazos River);
towierton project (no stream giv-
en);Jim Ned,Jim Ned Creek (Colo-
rado River); Junction. Llano River:
La Pryor division. Upper Nueces
River project, Nueces River; Men
ard, San SabaRiver;

Meridian. N. Bosque River: Pre
sidio, Rto Grande) Quiht division,
Upper Nueces River project; Hon-
do Creek (Nueces River); Quit-aqu- e,

Qultaque Creek (Pease Riv
er); Red Bluff, Pecos River; Rio
Grande project, Cabollo power
plant. New (Rio
Grande); Robert Lee division.
West Texas project (Colorado Riv-
er); Sablnal division, Upper Nu
eces River project. Sabinal Riv
er; San Angelo division. West Tex
as project, N. and 6. Concho RIv
ers; San Saba, San Saba River:
Seymour division. West Texas proj
ect, jjoume Ait. tone (Brazos Riv
er); West Texas Project. Brazos
and Colorado Rivers; Zabata, Rio
Grande River.

Arthur City, Red River; Gaines-
ville, Red River; Garretts Bluff,
Red River; Kemp, Red River;

Salt Ford Red River; Palo
Duro, Palo Dure Creek (N. Cana-
dian River); Valllant, Red River,
and Wade, Red River.
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TOP QUALITY PRODUCE

BANANAS Sfr. Ripe
. 10c

ORANGES g 12i
COCONUTS shh 15'

3 Lb. Can

CRISCO 69e

killl Food Club
IVI I L. IV Tall Can ... .

DCfAklC Shelled 79Lb. Bag

SUGAR Pure Cane
10 Lb. Bag

Northern 3 Rolls

TISSUE ......25e

Fresh Frozen 10'2 Ox. Pkg.

STRAWBERRIES . . 19
Val Vita No. 2'2 Can

PEACHES 27e

Top Spred Lb.

OLEO . . . . 15e

BEST MEAT BUYS

BEEF Fresh
L.D.

Ground 29
U C kl'C Fresh Dressed AC

Lh -- 'j

BACON ST clover 49e
ROAST tsr 47
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News Events Of 1952 In Picture Review
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A,A.N. AGAINST THE SE AA mighty dramaJanuary at Opt. Kurt Carlsen.circled, battler stormy
Atlantic In vain for bis sinking command,the Flying Enterprise.
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SPOTLIGHT ON S O L E Common touch was added
to presidential campaignwhen Democratic!candidate Stevenson
inadvertently bared a worn sole to Detroit Labor Day audience.

WAR WA- R- Weapons snd personal
litter ground In Koje Island's Compound as Red

file past after June uprising was crushed.
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IKE'S THEIR MAN Enthusiastic supporters leave no doubt about ttfetr choice as fhey paradewith balloonsand banners
wnen uwuni u. ciscnnowcrs name is piacea in nomination lor rresiaeniai Kcpuoiican naiionai convenuoa in July ai cmcaco.

Hiroshima
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HAVING HIS SAY
MarcellnoRomanlprovidescom
Ic relief from Jnlr GOP conven-
tion oratory by telling-- chairman
how to pronouncePuerto Mean

name delefatloa poll.
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AND WIF E Elsenhowerand Mamie cknowledf supporters
on election nliht New York as GOP marks first victory 21 years.
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DEATH FROM THE SKIES Flames rife from homesstruck by airliner In January,
secondof three such crashesIn Elizabeth, N, J., which cost lives of 119 within three months.
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thronedKing Farouk busieshim-
self with his son and
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losing Egyptian throne.
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BY TEXAS MILITARY UNIT

Promotion Rules
For Army Noted

AUSTIN Regulations that pro-tid- e

for mandatory consideration
for promotion of Army reserve of-
ficers after completing specified
periods of service and tlmt In
grade were received at headquart-r-a

Texas Military District this
week.

The new regulation applies only
to reservists not on active duty
and became effective Jan. 1, Col.
M. E. Jones, district chief, an-

nounced.
Two Important departures from

previous Army reserve promotion
policies are Incorporated in the
new regulation. One Is tha pro-
motions of officers up to the rank
of colonel will be made regardlets
of whether or not vacancies exist
in the higher grade. The other
change is the removal of

limitations on officers below
th- - grade of lieutenant colonel.
However, lieutenant colonels will
be transferred out of the active
reserve when they reach the age
of S3 and colonelswhen they be-
come 58.

Under this policy, second lieu-
tenant colonels will be transferred
out of the active reserve when
they reach theage of 55 and colo-
nels when they become 58

Under this policy, second lieu-
tenants who are qualified will be

Murph Ttsfrp knows paint (Adv).

MUD'S LARGEST SElliR AT IDC

SAVE MORE-BU- Y 100 TABLETS.49C

CEVERYTHIN06torhimM

Dr. D. G. GIBBS
Chiropractor

200 Goliad Call 3634

THINK OF IT!
A Full Size Standard Keyboard

PIANO
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f jfi and Tuned
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FREE LESSONS
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promoted In three years.First lieu-
tenants mustbe consideredby pro-
motion boards prior to completing
four years service in grade, and
captains and majors upon comple-
tion of seven years in the respec-
tive grades. If found "fully quail-fle-

the regulations state they
"will" be promoted.

To be promoted for the first time
under the new regulations, reserve
officers not assigned to units must
have completed the following total
years: To first lieutenant, three
years; to captain, six years; to
major. 12 years; to lieutenant colo-
nel, 17 years and to colonel, 19
years.

Promotions to the grade of colo-
nel will be made on the "best"
Qualified" hnila and nnl in fill
unit vacancies or vacancies within
the total requirements for reserve
colonels not in units.

ThA Hew ruffiilaflnn ( nn m

procedure for forced attrition by
providing mat reserve officers who
have been considered and rejected
for nrnmnilnn fuHr,. urill K imi
discharged or placed on the retired
list, if eligible. Those officers who
have not completed their reserve
obligation under the Universal
Military Training and Service Act.
however, will not be discharged
until they have fulfilled that ob-
ligation.

The new regulations also provide
for the promotion of National Guard
officers. Time In grade as a unit
officer and other general provisions
of the regulations apply to the
guardsmen. Selection of guard of-

ficers for promotion Is a function
of the state, but they will be
examined by Federal recognition
examining boards to determine
their qualifications for the higher
rank.

ChambersStill

SeriouslySick
WESTMINSTER. Md. (Jrl Whlt-tak-er

Chambers, who touched off
one of the nation's most sensational
spy stories after World War II, re-
mained seriously ill at his home
near here today.

The former magazine
editor was discharged from a
Baltimore hospital Dec. 24 after
several weeks of treatmentfollow-
ing a heart attack.

Yesterday his wife said Cham-
bers was continuing treatmentsat
home but was expected to remain
in bed "for many, many months."

Chambers rocked Washington in
1948' when he-- toM House Investi
gators that, as a member of a
Soviet spy ring, he had received
copies of secret government docu-
ments from Alger Hiss, a high
State Department official.

Hiss denied the accusation or
ever having known Chambersas a
Communist. Hiss was convicted of
perjury on both points and given a
five-ye- ar prison terra.

Youth Can Thank
His Bright Shirt
For Saving Life

MIAMI. Fla. (fl- -A bright shirt
saved Jimmy DePatav-er'- s

life.
Jimmy and Roger Qreen, 8, were

fishing from a canal bank yester-
day when Jimmy fell In. He sank,
Roger ran, shouting for help.

W. E. Finn, who lives nearby,
said; "I heard the boy yelling and
I thought he said something about
a dog falling In the canal I knew
dogs could swim, but I walked
over anyway.

"I looked into the water and
caught a glimpse of what looked
like a brightly colored shirt about
10 feet under water."

Finn Jumped into the canal and
pulled the unconsciousJimmy out.
He was revived by artificial

U.S.-Sai-d Ahead
In Atomic Race

WASHINGTON to The United
States la well ahead of Russia In
the atomic arms raceand must
stay that way, says the senior
House Republican member of the
Senate-Hous-e Atomic Energy Com-

mittee.
Rep. W. Sterling Cole (R-N-

slated to become either chairman
or vice chairman of the group, also
said In a radio Interview yester--
! i

1. The military, not the Con-
gress, must decide whether to use
atomic woaponsla Korea,

2. Each atomic weapon so used
is one less in the stockpile to deter
any Russian plan for all-o- war.

I, There ts unavoidable waste but
no evidence of corruption la the
atomic program.

Snow Is Flown To
Island For 'Fight'

NEW' YORK HI New England
snow sped through the skies to
Puerto Rico early today to tfee
belly of an airplanefor a efeS-dre-

snowball fight
Two tons of it arrived by truck

from Mt. Washington, near Pitta-fiel- d.

Mass.. and was loaded, into
an EasternAirlines blase at Idle--
wua Airport.

Thence It took off for San Juan.
Insulated to keep at 15 degrees for
the (Hi-ho- trip.

The snowball fljht will help ctle--
oraiea bouobt--

Social Medicine

PlannersRapped

Again By So on
By B. L. LIVINOSTONE

WASHINGTON Ml A demand
for the ouster of "socialized, medi-
cine crusaders"from government
came from Rep. Judd n) to-

day with the change of national
administrations still two weeks o(f.

As leaders In the new
Congress made clear they

would have no truck with "Fair
Deal" proposals for compulsory
federal health Insurance or related
programs, Judd told a reporter:

"We need a house cleaning In
the whole FederalSecurity Admin-
istration, and people placed In
charge who will with
the American Medical Association
on a program for better distribu-
tion of a higher grade of medical
care."

What Irked Judd and some other
GOP lawmakers was a report by
the Federal Security Agency
(FSA), headed by Oscar Ewlng,
saying that during 1951 private In-

surance met only about 13 per cent
of the nation's personal costs of
sickness, including loss of Income.

The combined total of private
expenditures for medical care and
loss of Income due to sickness was
put at JU,200.000,000. The report
said the nation paid $2,400,000,000,
In health insurance premiums and
got back In benefits 600 million
dollars less.

President Truman and the FSA
have aeveral times recommended
that Congress enact a system of
prepaid health insurance for em-
ployed persons, the cost to be
financed by payroll levies. Just as
consistently. Congresshaa refused.

The American Medical Associa-
tion called the FSA report, issued
Saturday night, a "perversion of
statistical Information" and an
"obvious attempt by a laiTCC-duc- k

administrator to discredit the vo-
luntary health Insurance pro-
grams." Dr. George F. Lull of
Chicago, the AMA'a secretaryand
general manager, said, "Someone
played with statistics andpresent-
ed them 'In a way that Implied
there was a dire need for

health insurance."
Republican House Leader Hal-lee- k

of Indiana said the House was
"not going to get Into the field
of compulsory government

SuddenCabinet
Meeting Is Called
By Indonesians

JAKARTA, Indonesia Un The
government called an emergency
Cabinet meeting today folio wine
unconfirmed press reports that
U3i. uamoang sugent, acting Army
chief of staff, has submitted his
resignation.

Serious wrangling among this
young republic's Army leaders
came to a head Friday with the
resignation of Defense Minister
Sultan Hamengku Duwono IX. He
quit after the government ap
proved Sugeng'sdecision to recog
nize a rebellious officer, Lt Col.
Warrow, as the legal commander
of the 7th Army Division, which
ne bad seized In defiance of the
sultan's wishes as defense minis-
ter.

Later, to head off a walkout of
five other ministers In sympathy
witn uie sultan, the government
reversed Its stand, appointing an-
other officer as chief of the 7th
Division.

Herd'sA Lesson In
Being A PolarPear

MONTREAL Wl Members of the
Montreal Polar Bear Club took
their usual dip In the d wa-

ters of Lake St. Louis at nearby
Dorval yesterday.

The thermometer read 10 de-
grees abovexero In the sun but the
Polar Bears said the water temper-
ature was a comoftable 32.

The system, It was explained, Is
first to soak up heat and steamIn
a steam room.

As one member put lt: "This Is
the secret of our dips. The heat
will Insulate you against the cold."

They were quick to point out too
that this Isn't Just an annual event
Members tales their dips several
times a week, regardless of the
weather.
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IN GOVERNMENT CIRCLES

FergusonExpectedTo Head
TaskForce Hunting For Reds
By O. MILTON KELLY

WASIUNGTON Ml WeU-place-d

sources said today Sen. Ferguson
will command a Senate

Investigations subcommittee "task
force" hunting for Communists in
the government and the United
NaUons.

The sources, declining to be
named, said Sen.Williams l)

may abandonbis lone-wo-lf role as
a sleuth for scandals In the Inter-
nal Revenue Bureau to head an-
other of the group's task forces
which will investigate that agency.

There waa no immediate com-
ment from Williams.

The informants said announce-
ment that Ferguson will take the
post "will signal the official de-
cision to shift the Senate's Com-
munist investigation out of the
handsof the Internal SecuritySub-
committee" on which the Michigan
senator was the senior Republican
member.

The Investigations and Internal
Security Subcommitteeshave been
vying for assignment as the Sen-
ate'sofficial

Sen. McCarthy IR-W- ho will
head theinvestigations subcommit-
tee, and Ferguson told a reporter
It was too soon to make any an-
nouncements.

But lt was learned that Ferguson
has decided to quit the Judiciary
Committee, parent of the internal
security group, and Join both the
SenateForeign Relations and Gov-
ernment Operations Committees.
The Investigation! subcommittee is
a branch of the latter.

Under McCarthy, the subcom-
mittee's task force method would
assignvarious members to specific
Investigations.

However, Sen. McCarran vl

predicted last night that the
Internal Security Subcommittee,
which he headed in the last Con-
gress, will have more questions to
ask the StateDepartment about Its
loyalty check of Americans em-
ployed by the United NaUons.

McCarran contended In a state-
ment that information from the de-
partment Itself shows that loyalty
to the United States was a second-
ary Issue if considered at all- -in

such checks.
McCarran's statement was baaed

on a State Department memoran-
dum dealing with secret arrange-
ments made In 1949. The arrange-
ments governed how the depart-
ment would fill U.N. requests for
data on U. S. citizens employed by
or applying for Jobs with the U.N.

copies of the memo, as dlstrlb- -

Kin To Emperor Dies
TOKYO Wl Prince Yasuhlto

Chlchlbu, 50, Oxford - educated
brother of Emperor Hlrohito, died
yesterday at his seaside home of
Kugemima, about 20 miles south of
nere.

He had suffered a liver aliment
since

uled by McCarran. said In part
"The department will decide

whether any information of a de-
rogatory character is of sufficient
substance to warrant the conclu-
sion that the Individual would ap-
pear to be so disposed, through
political afMlUtlon or sentiment,
as to be a poor risk in terms of
adherence to his oath as an Inter
national civil servant, and to there-
fore constitute a probable source
of future Injury to the U.N "

This standard. McCarran pro
tested, "at least relegates the na
tional security of the United States
to a secondary position.If It does
not In fact Ignore entirely the ques-
tion of United States security."

He called lt "startling, to say
the least," in view of testimony
from State Department officials
that. In such cases, prime consid-
eration was given to America's
Interest.

The memo said derogatory noil- -
Ileal Information was passed on to
the U.N. but the decision to hire
or retain Individuals socited rested
with the U.N. secretary general.

Anotner Mate Department docu
ment, McCarran said, showed
Alger Hiss "had Initial control over
selection of employes of the United
States delegation." Recent Com
munist probes have been aimed at
U.N. staff members but not at em
ployes of the American delegation.

Hiss, now in Jail for perjury, was

Cowville Jurist
SentencesNew

'Year'sBlucsl

"It was.CRIMINAL how tiredj
headacheyand upset I felt,
statesHis Hoi or. JudgeC. Cla-rid-

Cowbell. Then. I tried a
refreshing glass of Dr. Elmer's
Buttermilk Remedy. Now with
Borden's Buttermilk I've got
m'self a permanent Injunction
against thoseNew Year'sBlues."
If New Year's Blues have made
a defendant out of you why
not take JudgeCowbell'sadvice?
Try dolicious Borden's Butter-
milk todayl

Bordtn'i Buttermilk tetlotet alka-
line balance if ti you right alter
year-en-d overindul-
gence in Rich Holiday Fart.

r1?f

convicted of lying when he swore
he had not passed secret docu-
ments to a Communist agent. As
a Department official, he
was prominent In the development
of the U N.

McCarran exhibited a from
former Secretary of State James
F. Byrnes, now governor of South
Carolina, which said recruiting of
personnel for the U. S. delegation
staff was handled "mainly by the
Office of Special Political Affairs."
The letter was dated April 1. 1948.

McCarran said Hiss headed that
office at that time.

Byrnes that no appoint
ments be made without a
thorough investigation of the ap
plicant's background. He said top
level appointments had to be ap-
proved by the assistant secretary
tor administration.
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If you're buying a car In the better ranges, there's a special reason this year
to drive a Chrysler New Yorker before you decide. In this car are valuer you won't

skid elsewhere at any price today. Its great engine not just powerful,
but new la performance and ruggedness.Its Power Brakes,full-tim- e Power Steering and

Oriitow ride give not just bettercontrol ... but a new Und of control, knew
aetue of Its beauty If Its own splendidly right. Interiors

beyond compare with fabrics and that aro the final word in
luxury. lor Chrysler's own here Is a car which

asd Is unlikely to be for ytatt to come. Your Chrysler dealer
cordially invites you to drive k at your convenience.

ONK OP AMERICA'S FlrtBT FAMILY OP PINE CAR

ATTENTION
A TERRITORIAL AOREEMENT will be made with ONE

man or woman to Independently OWN and OPERATE
a route of

MERCHANDISE '
VENDING

In Big Spring and Vicinity
If you are a RELIABLE. RESPONSIBLE person, this is an
opportunity to have a businessthat will give you a STEADY,
PROFITABLE Income the restof your life.

THIS IS NOT A "OET RICH QUICK" BUSINESS
Canbe handled In four hours a week to start. Our TIME PAY-
MENT PLAN may be used to develop this Into a full time
business thatshould pay M.000 up per year when fully estab-
lished.

PHYSICAL or EDUCATION of no great
Importance

A CASH Investment of $2000.00 Is required NOW, which It
FULLY SECURED

Factory Representativewill make all the necessary arrange-
ments and assistthe personselected In becoming established.
If you are genuinely Interested,have the necessarycapital and
a sincere desire for financial security, WRITE AT ONCE,
giving AC2E. ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER and a FEW FACTS'
about yourself.

All applicants will be granted a personal Interview
ADDRESS YOUR REPLY TO

BOX NO. NA-- I BIG SPRING HERALD

SM0 2 YAJt

HIM

SERVICE GUARANTEE

TEtfMS liberal allowances

your cleaner!

Phone 3760, ll0 Writ Box 816, Midland
Dew lln I am Inttrtiue in free him 'menstretlen

I rebuilt UitrlvK VacuumCUantr templatewith
ttathmtnts.

NAME l ,

ADDRES- S-

TOWN -- STATE.
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A Bible Thought For Toda-y- '

Since we may dwell with God and since Ho Is within --

us our lives should be a glorious harmony. "The eternal
God Is thy dwelling place, and underneathare tho, ever-
lasting arms." Deut. 33:27.

ThingsCould Slack,And Here's,
How You Might OffsetApy Lag

w
Changing Timet magazine squints

through Its spyglass at the future econ-

omic itate of the nation and predicts that
'late In 1953 business win probably turn
downward." But, It adds, the lull won't
be severe and It won't last more than
a year and a half. Best safeguard against
a long lull: that the scientists and engl--
neera will come up with a whole new bag
of tricks like those prosperity-maker- s, of
recent years television, wonder drugs
and improved products of every kind.

Then the magazinehandsout some good
advice:

"Now what should you and your family
do to get ready for a businessdownturn?
Should you stop buying and begin to
hoard money? No. The best course to fol-

low Is probably this: Be Just a IltUe
more careful. Don't stop buying but don't
get overextended, either. If you are al-

ready In debt, don't go In any further.
And try to pare down the debt you have.
Put aside a little more cash for emer-
genciesIf you can. Be cautiousbut baslcal--

, ly optimistic. You can do both at once.
Caution for the near term, optimism for
the long pull."

TexansAssignedPlacesOf Great
ResponsibilityIn NewCongress

Many familiar faces disappeared from
Senate and House at noon Saturday when
their replacements rose to take the oath.
Three retiring senators had compiled al-

most a century of service among them
Connally of Texas, McKellar of Tennessee
and O'Mahoney of Wyoming, aU Demo-
crats. Among the Republican senators
who were beaten for were
Lodge of Massachusetts and Brewster of
Maine.

Senator Connally ends a long and bril-

liant career in House and Senate, volun-
tarily retiring rather than go through the
rigors Of a sixth campaign for the Senate.
He will remain In Washington where, as
one columnist quoted him as saying hum-oronsl-y,

his "friends can come in and cry
on his shoulder for the next two years."
But Washington suspects that the new
Presidentmay call on Connally for spe-

cial services to the naUon In United Na-

tions acUvlUes. His experience and Influ-
ence In world affairs could prove Invalu-
able in a pinch, and Connally never was
known to miss a caU to public service.

Price Daniel, young attorney general
of Texas, has Joined Senator Lyndon B.

If the United States government wishes
Its citizens to engage In foreign trade.
It needs to resolve the conflicts in law
and policy which add to the difficulties
of Americans abroad. During the Roose-
velt American manu-
facturers and merchandisers were en-

couraged by one department of govern-
ment to enter upon cooperative arrange-
ments and then were brought into court
under the anti-tru- st laws for doing It.
Similarly, those American firms which are
encouraged to invest abroad, sometimes
In the national defense, find themselves
In difficulties because they operate under
agreements with foreign firms and foreign
governments hich have the character-lstlc- s

of cartels and monopolies.
The FederalTrade Commission report

to the Senate committee on small busi-
ness said last August:

"Control over the internaUonal oil In-

dustry Is largely In the hands of seven
Integrated companies.Outside the United
Statesand the Soviet Unlet., they control
the bulk of production and marketing of
oil moving In international commerce."

This gives the Impression that Ameri-
can companiescould operate on all conti-
nentsexacUy as they ate required to op-

erate in the United States. As a matter
of fact, none of -- i type of business con-

cerns the small business committee be-

cause the gathering, refining, cracking
and distribution of oil., in its many forms,
involves what throughout the world Is
called heavy Industry and in this country
is called big business.Nobody can engage
In It who Is not prepared to find and
Invest hundreds of millions of doUars.

Senator John Sparkman said:
"The Senate small business committee

has a profound and abiding interest in
the effect of monopolistic and restrictive
acUvlUes on the survival of independent
competitive enterprise. Such activities are
not always regional or even naUonal In

cope. When in exceptlona' circumstances
the fate of compeUUvefree enterprise at
borne Is Inextricably linked with the pair- -
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Most Individuals and families could pull
in their financial horns without depriving
themselves of anything essential to their
wellbelng and happiness. For years we
have heard that the policy of our govern-
ment has been to spend and spend and
spend. Well, that has been the policy of
most individuals and famines too. None
of us has been overcautious In spending
money on ourselves. If w saw anything
we wanted, we bought It whether we had
to have It or not. Some have bought a set
of matched golf clubs for $100 or more
when a $50 set might serve as well. Some
have bought expensive big cars Just to
keep up with or aheadof the Joneseswhen
a less expensive and Just as mechanically
satisfactory a car would have servedjust
as well.

We don't believe there Is going to be
another depression; there are too many
ways a flexible govemmec: can manage,
suchmattersIf It has the courageto do so.

But there probably will be a lull, a re-

cession; we have been Just hitting the
high spots for years, and we've got to get
our sights down in government and per-
sonal living.

Johnsonas representative of Texas in the
upper bouse.

Senator Johnson Is the new Democratic
minority leader, "Never in recenthistory
has one soyoung in years and Junior in
service been selected to be the leaderof
one of the major parties in the Senate,"
wrote Raymond P. Brandt in a three-colu-

spread on Senator Johnson in a re-
cent issue of the St. Louis
Johnson has beenin the Senate only four
years be served the last two years as
majority whip but as Brandt points out
he had eleven years' experience In the
House, where his dynamic personality
soon manifested Itself.

The veteran House delegaUon of Texas
remains practically intact. It is headed
by Sam Rayburn, who has served a s
Speaker longer than any man in history,
and who now becomes minority House
leader. The tact that Texans will lead
their party In both branches of Congress
is a testimony of the quality of this state's
representation there, and the long habit
of Texans In rewarding faithful service
with repeated

These Days-Geo-rge Sokolsky

GovernmentNeedsTo Establish
Fixed Policy On ForeignTrade

administration,

Spring Herald
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tem of business operations abroad, this
committee will not hesitate to extend its
investigations so as to CeUrmlne the exact
nature of these operations. . ."

In some Instances, governments own
the oil companies, as in the case of Iran,
the principal ownership being vested in
the British government while the proper-
ties have been confiscated by the Iranian
governmentSome risky and dlfflcult-to-handl- e

enterprises, because of the diplo-
macy of the region, are held Jointly by
companies of various nationalities. Some-
times, as tn the Arabian American Oil
Company, a group of American companies
Join together to manage a situation Into
which we enter as much for military
reasons as for business, and which re-
quires action If it is to
be done at

This subject requires an overall policy.
Companiescannot make enormous Invest-
ments In an area, often at the instigation
of our government, only to find several
years later that they are being accused
of violating the anti-tru- st laws, which can-
not rationally be applied outside the United
States.

Oil Is one of the most difficult fields of
business becauseit is. the most political
As long as success in war dependsupon
access to and po-"-- on of oil, govern-
ments will not view this commodity as
they do wool or even wheat In modern
warfare there is' no substitute for oil. Air-
planes, tanks, automobiles, gun carriages,
railroads, submarines and most naval ves-
sels run on oil.

As oil in large quantities is often found
in countries which are politically back-
ward, they gain power through It posses-
sion. Such countries as Iran. Iraq, Saudi
Arabia and tiny Kuwait, to say nothing
of Mexico and Venezuela,gain their politi-
cal and economicimportance their bar.
gaining power In the world through the
possessionof oil. This will in time also
be true or those countries which possess
uranium and other fissionable ores.

This must be faced as a fact Three
great powers vie with each other forthe
possessionof oil the United States,Great
Britain and Soviet Russia. The United
States and Great Britain have, in some
Instances, Joined forces. Wherever they
fall, Soviet Russia will try to step in.

This is too precarious a situation for
doctrinaire staffs' of the Federal Trade
Commission or even dordemagogues.

Ancient Objects
Have Been Found

MOSCOW, and otherobjects
belonging to the 10th and 11th centauries
have been unearthed In Tallin, capital ot
the Estonian Republic.

The Tallin Museum began excavations-I-n
the early autumn with the purpose

ot discovering the period in which Tallin
began at a city. Among the objects al-
readydug up vera tips of spears, pottery
andarrow.
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Notebook-- Hal Boyle

ComeOn Robin, WhereAre You Hiding?
EverythingSeemsTo Be Going Wrong

NEW YORK Ml This Is the sea-

son when the average man would

trade a future year In a future
heaven Just to see the first robin
of spring fly into his backyard
right now.

It is the winter ot our discon-

tent. The last carol has been sung,
the Christmas tree is burned.

There Is a false cheerlness to
the mailman's "hello" as ho
stamps up the walk. Jle knows
there Is nothing but bad news la
all those envelopes he brings the
envelopes with windows.

The pages on the calendar say
the year is fresh and new. But the
calendar Is a liar. The calendar
of the spirit says the year Is old
and tired and shabby Just about
the way the average man feels
himself.

The party-givin- g is over. Now
comes the letdown. He feels the
heavy hand of time upon him.

What's wrong with everybody?
The boss Is grouchy. Tho wife says
an angel In Paradisecouldn't run
a kitchenette apartment on the
money you give her, let alone try
to keep up a six-roo- bouse. The
children's noses are running, the

This Day
In Texas

By CURTIS BISHOP

Organized on this day in 18TS

was Tom Green County, named
for a hero of both the Texas Revo-

lution and the Civil War.
Confluence of the spring-fe- d

tributaries of the Concho River
made San Angelo, the county seat,
a logical frontier settlement. But
the first seat of county govern-
ment was Ben Flcklln, named for
the stagecoach operator. Early
stories about the colorful county
indicate that Major Flcklln em-
ployed familiar tactics when an
election was held to determine
which settlement should be the
county seat. He simply stacked
the ballot boxes with imported
voters.

The town of Ben Flcklln ' was
destroyed by a flood in August,
1882 and San Angelo has beentha
county seat ever since. The city
is the mohair capital of the world,
handling about 80 per cent of the
nation's Angora goat and mohair
production. Nearby oil fields and
distribution of some 25 per cent
ot the county's sheep and wool
crop further contribute to its
prosperity.

The Goodnight-Lovin- g cattle
trail, the Chldester StageLine, and
the California Trail all led through
Tom Green County, andthe legends
concerning them are too many to
be listed here. One concerns the
Fighting Parson, who moved
among the saloons with pistol in
one hand and Bible in the other.
Old Fort Concho, abandoned In
1889, and the West Texas Museum
are points of Interest in San
Angelo.

RhceIn Tokyo For
A Visit With Clark

TOKYO W President Syngmaa
Bhee of the Republic of Korea ar-
rived by plane today for a visit
with Gen. Mark Clark, U. S, Far
Eastern commander. Ills flight
from Korea was shrouded with
secrecy.

Rhee'strip regarded as poten-
tially explosive politically because
of his differences with the Japa-
nese govemmentr-wa- s made at
Clark's Invitation.

i . 1 M"V.

family pooch Is fighting the fam-
ily cat, the canary has worms.
Your brother - In - law Is out of
work again and needs help.

An acquaintance says, "I got a
big Christmas bonus anda 15 buck
a week raise. What did you get?
Oh, come now. Really? Nothing.
How come you slipping on the
Job? Ha, ha, ha."

World Today JamesMarlow

Taft's Got To Sit, Listen
To TiradesBy Opposition

WASHINGTON Ifl When he was
Just another Republican senator.
Sen. Taft had a luxury he can't
take advantage of in his new posi-
tion of power and responsibility as
Republican floor leader.

Taft Is a hard-workin-g man. He's
also a sensitive one. In other years
he could make a pronouncement
and march off the floor without
having to defend it or argue about
it, "if ho didn't want to.

And like any other senatorin his
position in the past, he always
had the privilege of walking out if
someoneon the other side set out
to pin his ears back and he didn't
like the quality of the pins.

Not so for the floor leader. He
has to stick around even when the
other side is trying to cave his roof
in with brick-bat- s. He has the re-
sponsibility of guiding through to
final passage the legislation his
administration wants.

Vice President Barkley, when btf
was a senator from Kentucky, and
the late Sen. Wherry of Nebraska
didn't seem to have much In com-
mon but both hada senseof humor
which served them in good stead.

Day after day, year after year,
Barkley as floor leader ot the
Democrats and Wherry, In the
same Job for the Republicans, had
to withstand some rough assaults.

When the going got to unpleas-
ant, Barkley could be pretty
rugged himself.- although some of
his best weapons were the endless

GRIN AND BEAR IT

Everything's wrong. You put on
your shoes and the string snaps.
You go out to lunch and gravy
drips on your new necktie. You sit
down In the evening to read and
the light bulb burns out.

Hurry, robin, hurry I Once you're
here we know everything will be
all right again. Our faith rides on
your feathers.

supply of Kentucky anecdotes he
could sprinkle around to put out a
fire.

Wherry had a great capacity for
turning on indignation but hedidn't
get the name of "Merry Wherry"
for nothing. But Sen. Taft is not
noted for his humor.

He's not 'the kind ot man you'd
refer to as "one of the boys' He
takea himself seriously. And no
matter whether you agree with the
decisions hereaches after making
up his mind, he puts great effort
into making it up.

If some other senators put half
as much energy into their Jobs,

the Senatewould no doubt be more
Informed and less drafty.

But it will be interesting to see
how the serious minded Taft
handles himself if the Democrats
begin needling him In the hope be
can't take it and will make a move
or statement they can turn against
him.

Actor BreaksArm
. MILLBROOK. N. Y. UB Actor
Robert Montgomery suffered a
broken left arm yesterday when
he slipped on Ice and fell while
visiting friends here. He was
treatedat a Poughkeepsle,N. Y.,
hospital.
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Around The Rim-T- he Herald Staff

TenCommandmentsFor The"
Ambitious SecretaryListed ?.

The opinions contained In this and other artlclas In this column are sololy
of the writers who sign them. They are not to be Interpreted as necetsarily c

refltctlng the opinions of The Herald. Editor's Note. -

Art Willis, whose says his title Is that of
of National Office Furniture

Week, recommends tha secretarieswho
want to please the boss andget ahead in
the wotM should follow what be refers to
as 'ten commandments.

Willis" title sounds suspiciously like he
regardssecretaries as part of the office
furniture. At any rate, here's his list ot
do's and dont's:

1. The telephone. Don't use it to make
dates,dental appointments or carry on
any personal business.Put It on the side of
the desk so the cord doesn't sweep off pa-

pers when you answer it.
2. Keep personal effects to a minimum

and in one place. The messy miscellany
of shoe trees, vacation snapshots, old
changepurses and billet-dou-x (love notes)
have no place in an office and no place
In your desk.

3. While a little greenery brightens the
desk, no boss wi nts to hack his way
through the underbrush to reach his sec-
retary.

4. Rubber cement ruler, scissors, ink,
glue, stapler, clips make a p?r porridge

WashingtonCalling Marquis Chi Ids

'Consultants'More Numerous
SinceThey'reOut Of Office

WASinNGTON. As a cynic once re-
marked, they never go back to Pocatello.
He was talking about our nation's capital
and the way in wM'' layer Upon layer of

are piled one on top of
the other.

They reach back to the dim past, to
Coolldge and to Hoover. For the most part,
of course, they are lawyers. But a new
category has been added In recentyears
that of "consultant."

If the ungrateful voters in your home
statehave turned against you and you do
not have a law degree, then you can hang
out a shingle as " consult'nt In Washing-
ton. You can be an economic consultant,
a public relations consultant or perhaps
even a political consultant

There are knowledgeable consultants
who supply valuableinformation and back-
ground. But for others Als ftney title is a
thin disguise for lobbyist, which means a
cruder function. The lobbyist sells what
remains of his power and influence on
Capital Hill and back homefor what he
can get out of a weU-hcelc-d client

This fascinating process Is now going on
in the capital on a larger scale than at any
time in the past20 years.From the Senate
and House Office buildings and from the
Executive departments the defeated are
moving out. In the clifflike office bulMlngs
that go up rrlth such rapidity new names
are being lettered on the doors.

It has been compared, 'hisprocess, to
the building of a coral reef. Year after
year the barrier of coral rock is built up
around the SouthPacific atoll with Its beau
tiful palm-fringe- d beaches. Thereby ac-

cess to the island becomes increasingly
difficult

In the same way the political deposit
grows up around the island of government
with its beckoning promise of power and
privilege. You have to know how to get

.through those reefsin order to share the
company ot the privileged.

The process may not be altogether a
healthy one. Gibbon in his "Decline and
fall of the Roman Empire" has soma
things to say about the way in which law-
yers accumulated in the latter days of
Rome and the toll they-- exacted. That
familiar cry there oughtr be a law has
been heardhere; a law that would pro-
hibit former members of government

A pioneer of invention, who has ed

only a little honor, was the French-
man named Papin (pronounced "puh-PAN"- ).

He tried to produce a good steam
engine, and dreamed ot using the engine
to make a boat go.

Denis Papin was one of about 23 men
who played Important parts in the story
of the steamboat. Except for the work
ot those scientists and inventors, such
wonders ot the present day as the ocean
liners "Queen Mary" and "United States"
would have taken much longer to come In-

to the world.
Papin was born 306 years ago. France,

his native land, had nothing in the way
of a good steam engine at that time, and
neither did any other country. For years
this man gave his time to working on a
steamengine. He made one which would
run, but it provided little power. A century
was to pass before James Watt would
build a really good steamj engine, much
improved over the engines of Papin and
Newocmen.

Working with what hehad, Papindream-
ed of the great day when a boat would
be ,mide to go by the power ot steam.
Good fortune came to him when he was
given a place as professor at a college
In the German city of Marburg. Now he
could, cam his living by teaching, and
could usehis free time to make tests.

Papin fitted a boat with one or mors
paddle 'wheels. That much Is clear, but
other facts about the vessel are clouded.
The statement is made,on the one hand,
that the paddles were turned by steam
power. Others declare that men were em-
ployed to do the turning with their muscles.

The paddle boat was tested on a small
river in the German stateof Hesse. The
Inventor hoped that he could go into the
Rhino Jtlver, then on to Xondon, but his
vessel was seized and destroyed. Other

' men bad river transportrights, and seem
to have, feK that this boat was a danger
to their living.

If Papin did operate a steam engine,
on board his boat. It musthave been too
weak to help Tery much. Probably tte

that smacks of bedlam. Set aside a placed
for these items and put them back when,--;

you finish using them.
5. Hang rubber stamps on a stamp rack

within easy reach.
6. Keep separate trays for incoming and

outgoing mall.
7. Books, magazines and pamphlets

should bereturned to the shelves as soon
as you've finished looking reading them.

8. Keep a small desk file of business
names, addressesand telephone numbers
used most often.

9. Keep a du. t cloth In ycur desk drawers
and swab dowr. your desk in the morning,
and tidy it up during the afternoon. j10. If you have a map, setof postal regu-

lations or lists you consult regularly, put:
them under the glass of your desk or fas-- .
ten them on tho edge of your blotter. j

I'm not a secretary, and It's probably--
Just as weU. If I followed Mrs. Willis' sug
gestlons, I'd have to get myself another-de-sk.

Mine has always served as a sort ot
filing cabinet too.

TOMMY HART.

boards and commissions from practicing
before those boardswithin a certain time
limit Some departments and commissions
have put in regulations to that effect.

Although the same party has been In
power for 20 years, the barrier reef has
nevertheless been building up. New Deal
and Fair Deal lawyers have moved out of
government to establish highly successful
law firms. These accretionsrange back
from the early Roosevelt to the late Truv
man era. One of the newest recruits is for
mer Attorney General Howard McGrath"
dismissed by President Truman, who has
opened his own Washington law office.

The reasonswhy they never (well, hard--l-

ever) go,back to Pocatello are obvious,
enough.The focus of power at the center--of

big government Is sufficient explana--"
tlon in itself. The 'andlshmentsof this"
power take many farms from the constant
parade of cocktail parties to the discreet
IltUe hotel suite dinners where so much is
so cozlly arranged.

New faces will come in on January20.
Bdt most of the old faces will remain.
That song of the lord high executioner in.
"The Mlkdado" with the refrain. "They,;
never would be missed, they never woulda
be missed," doesnot apply In Washington.)

In all seriousnessat the beginning of aJ,

New Year this observer would like to re--a
cord a deep senseof regretover one of the
familiar faces missing in the new Con-- S

gress. The death of Senate Brlen McMa-- J
hon of Connecticut last summer has left a
gap that cannot easily be filled. McMahon
as chairman of the Joint Atomic Energy,
Committee had a grasp of the"
terrible meaning of atomic warfare. He"
was convinced that a new world war
would mean the destruction of civilization.

But McMahon also had the courage of
his convictions. He proposed that the
United States spend $10 billion a year for
at leastfive years to promote peace in ev-
ery corner of the globe. In a memorable.
Senile speech he argued that the cost.
would be as nothing compared to the costj
of another all-o- war. Unfortunately, the
State Department resented this proposal1
and treated It with disdain.

Such courage is rare in these days. One
can almost say that It was unique.

Uncle Ray'sCorner

FrenchmarfWasEngine Pioneer
motion was brought about mainly be tha
downstream river current r.

For HISTORY sectionof your scrap-- "
book. I
Tomorrow: SteamboatPioneers.

Ten Illustrations by Frank C. Pape )
appear In th..e picture leaflet,
AFRICA'S PEIPLE AND CUSTOMS.
If you want a copy! senda s-

ed envelope bearing a three-ce- nt

stamp to Uncle Ray In care of this '.
newspaper. .

Man, 90, Celebrates
Birthday By Working

PROVIDENCE. R. I. tn The loud
hammering at a workbench of a heating
concern the other day was Just
old Otho Lighter celebrating his birthday'
in the way he likes best working. T

"I don'tknow what I'd do without work.-explaln- ed

Otho, who left school at 14
against his father's advice, to learn a
blacksmith's trade. From shoeing horses,
he went on to mount rubber tires on car--rla- ge

wheels at a wheel factory here. The"
company sold out with the coming

tires. So, at 41, Otho had to
learn a new mechanic's trade, involving
sheet metal working.

Otho geU up around 3:30 a.m.. prepares
his own breakfast, and a friend drives
him to work by 5:45 a.m. the first
man on the Job.

ReplaceGrafters
HONG KONG (fl The IndependentSing --

Tao Jlh Oao In a Canton dispatch saysT
60 per cent of the officials In the Kwang--.
tung province customs bureau were ac--t
cused of corruption. These officials

being replaced by government
workers frorn the northern provinces. J

Because the 'replacements know no on
In the South, this policy Is expected to
eliminate graft, the paperreports.
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Big Spring (Texas)

Marilyn Maxwell
Running For Mayor

UNIVERSAL CITY. Calif. JT1

Some 2,000 voters go to the polls
today to wind up weird but au-

thentic election campaign.
Thli tiny community Is legally

Incorporated as a township with Its
own mayor, postofflco, fire depart-
ment and police department.

However, due to the foresight
and Ingenuity of some

press agent. Its boundaries co-

incide with those of Universal-Internation-

movie studio.
That explains the candidates.
Marilyn Maxwell, a gal who

could revive the Whigs, Is running
against Rock Hudson for mayor.

If elected, she promises to go to
Korea.

"It worked for Ike," she says
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snd whq can argue with her.
Hudson, meanwhile, put up a

whirlwind campaign by kissing
babies all over the lot. Some were
even under 18.

VenezuelaYouth In
U. S. For Operation

LOS ANGELES UV-- A

boy suffering from a brain tumor
arrived by plane from Venezuela
last night for a delicate operation
his parentshope may save his life.

Little Ramon Alberto Flores Is
the son of a Creole OH Company
employe at Punto FIJo, near Mar--
acaibo, Venezuela. His trip was
made possible by funds nearly
$3,000 contributed by
of his father, Valentin Flores.

The child was taken to St. Luke's
Hospital In nearby Pasadena,
where he will undergo surgery by
'specialist.Dr. William T. Grant.
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U. S.MediatorsFail In
To End NewYork's DockStrike

NEW YOnK Hi Federal me
diators failed early today to bring
about a settlement in a strike of
AFL dock specialists, but their ef-

forts brought some relaxation of
picketing tactics which had threat
ened a major East Coast shipping
tleup.

The mediators, after an cleht--
hour marathon session which
started yesterday, said tie union
agreed to go back to work pending
arbitration of the wage and con
tract dispute but that the employ
ers rejected arbitration.

Involved are three small locals
weighers, samplers and scalesmen

of the AFL International Long
shoremens Association. The em-
ployers are represented by the
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American Wclghmastcrs

Union officials, after the media-
tion session broke up. Issued a
statement of their own saying they
would work for any businessman
who could use their services with
out going through their employers.
The strikers referred to their em
ployers as "middlemen."

The ILA leadersasked thebus-
inessmen pay the same rates their
employers normally charged and
said that this money would go into
a special strike fund.

The union leaders also said there
would be no more picketing of
piers, with a few exceptions, un-
less there were Indications that un-
authorized persons were weighing
and sampling bulk cargo.

The 500 strikersquit work Friday
and promptly set up picket lines
that generally were respected by
other longshoremen. The result
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was a work stoppage on some 60
of 143 active piers here. Cargo
handling was affected to a lesser
extent at Boston, Baltimore, Phila-
delphia, Hoboken, N. J., and Yon-ker- s,

N. Y,
Week ends usually are oulet in

the ports, and there-w- as no picket
ing ycsicroay or Saturday.

Exceptions to the union's no
picketing decision for today were
some sugar refineries in New
York, Boston, Philadelphia, Balti-
more and Savannah.

The union had asked for an un
specified wage boost, reduced from
an original demand of a

package Increase. Federal
mediators said the employersare
standing on an offer of

package. Current wages
range from $1 87 to $2.20 an hour.

One Way To Get Old
BALDWINSVILLE, N. Y. m

Drink plenty of hot water and be
kind to people If you want to live
to be 102.

That was Miss Orlssa Walt's for-
mula. She died at 102 yesterday In
this Onondaga County village.
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MONTGOMERY, Ala. W Hank
Williams, a top folk singer and
song writer, was given Montgom
ery's biggest funeral yesterday to
me tune of scraping riddles, weep-
ing and the hillbilly hymns of his
buddies.

For his last and biggest packed
house, the Alabama
farm boy drew a crowd estimated
by Fire Chief R. L. Lampley at
nearly 20,000 to the Municipal Au-
ditorium.

Fourwomen fainted in the crush.
Ono fell at the foot of the open
casket and was dragged down the
packed aisle in hysterics.

Only about 3.000 could get in the
auditorium. But thousands more
filed past for a last look at the
body.

At the service with guitars and
fiddles were many members of
the Grand Ole Opry. the Nash-
ville troupe with which Williams
began his rise to fame six years
ago.

Roy Acuff, Ernest Tubb, Red
Fotey and the StatementQuartet
sang four of Williams' favorite
hillbilly hymns. Including his own
composition, "I Saw the Light."

Williams' wife, Mrs. BUlle Jones
Williams, and his e, Mrs.
Audrey Williams, shared front row
seats

Williams was boosting his home-
spun songs to the top of the hill-
billy list and popular singers took
up some of his tunes' like "Cold,
Cold Heart," '"Jambalaya" and
"Hey, Good Looking."

Williams died last Thursday in
the back seat of an automobile
en route to Canton, O. Suffering
from a spinal aliment, he had been
given a sedative by a doctor be-
fore leaving Nashville. An autopsy
was made, but there has been no
report on the cause of death.

Off
To Ike

WEST LOS ANGELES ifl
Honcymooners Peggy Lee and ac-
tor Bradford Dexter were prepar-
ing today to leave for Washington
and President-elec-t Elsenhower's
Inaugural ball, at which Miss Lee
has teen Invited to sing.

The couple were married yester-
day in the garden of Miss Lee's
home by Dr. Ernest Holmes.

By EDWIN B. HAAKINSON
WASHINGTON U1 Sen. EUcn

der (D-L- a) predicted today that
a projected move to revise Senate
rules so as to make it easier to
halt filibusters "will be beaten by
better than a 2 to 1 margin."

The test may come tomorrow or
the next day. The Senate," after
organizing under Republican con-

trol Saturday, recessed until to-

morrow.
Sen. Taft new GOP

leader, apparently was in position
to cut off debate and obtain a
quick test at any time he wishes.
Taft Saturday persuaded opposing
sides to delay until Tuesday the
start of their dispute over the is-

sue, the ancient Senate custom of
unlimited debate.

In the past. Southern Democrats
have used thisas a weapon called
the filibuster to talk civil rights
measures to death.

The old rule covering the point
says that Senate debate may not
be limited unless 64 of the 00 mem-
bers vote to do so. Backers of civil
rights legislation contend it is vir-
tually impossible to get the votes
of 64 senators to limit debate.

They propose a rules change
which would allow 49 senators to
shut off debate on any measure
after it had continued for 14 days.
Sen. Anderson ), acting for
the group, made tho Initial move
Saturday, proposing that the Sen-
ate consider adoption of rules for
the next two years. Without such
consideration, the Senate would
operate under the same rules It
used last year.

of this effort to get

Dies After
LEXINGTON, Ky UV-- Dr Frank

Lerond McVey, 83 president emeri-
tus of the University of Kentucky,
died in Good am:rltan Hospital
last night.

He underwent major surgery re-
cently and hadbeen on the critical
Hst about two weeks

A native of Wilmington, O., Dr.
McVey was president of the uni-
versity from 1917 tv 1940. He was
a former president of the Univer-
sity of North Dakota.
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